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MOTT HAVEN HISTORIC DISTRICT~ Borough of The Bronx. 

The property bounded by East 137th Street, the eastern property lines of 222 
through 230 Alexander Avenue, East 138th Street, the eastern property line of 
331 East 138th Street, part of the southern property line of 268 Alexander 
Avenue, the eastern property lines of 268 through 274 Alexander Avenue, East 
139th Street , the eastern property lines of 276 through 288 Alexander Avenue 
and 336 East 140th Street ; East 140th Street, the eastern property lines of 
341 East 140th Street a...nd 342 East 14lst Street, East 14lst Street , Alexander 
Avenue, the northern property line ann part of the western property line of 301-
305 Alexander Avenue~ the rear building lines of 313 and 311 East 140th Street, 
part of the western property line of 311 East 140th Street, East 140th Street, 
the western property lines of 299 through 289 Alexander Avenue, the northern 
property lines of 303 through 293 East 139th Street, the western property line 
of 293 East 139th Street, East 139th Street, the western property line of 302 
East 139th Street , the southern property lines of 302 ~nd 304 East 139th Street, 
part of the southern property line of 306 East 139th Street, the western property 
lines of 261 through 251 Alexander Avenue, East 138th Street and the western 
property lines of 230 through 222 Alexander Avenue. 

On November 22, 1966, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a public 
hearing on the proposed designation of the Mott Haven Historic District (Item 
No. 2) . Four speakers testified in favor of designation. There were no speakers 
in opposition to designation. The hearings had been duly advertised in accordance 
with the provisions of law. At a meeting in the community, strong support was 
exp~essed for designation . The people within the district have expressed 
pleasure at the interest shmm in their neighborhood. 

DESCRIPTrm:r Arm ANALYSIS 

The Mott Haven Historic District consists of an interesting cross - section of 
buildings including, primarily , handsome residential rows of houses, two churches, 
a library and a police station. Individual houses, on the side streets , lend an 
attractive variety to this area. The architecture is r epr esentative of the best 
of the second half of the nineteenth century and ranges from that of the imposing 
public buildings and churches to the domestic scale of the dignified rows and 
single houses. The district centers about Alexander Avenue, including only those 
side streets which best accord with the fine quality of the build_ings which 
extend along both sides of it. The fact that the buildings in this neighborhood 
retain so much of their fine original character makes it r eadily recognizable as 
an Historic District. 

History 

The Mott Haven Historic District is located in one of the oldest settled areas 
of The Bron.'<. The land was purchased from the Indians by the Dutch West India 
Company in 1639, and two years l ater, Jonas Bronck, a Danish Lutheran, bought a 
large tract between the Harlem and Bronx riv€rs from the Company and became the 
first European to settle in the borough which bears his ne.me. In 1670, he sold 
the land to Richard and Lewis r~orris, merchants from Barbados. Traces of the 
Morris family still remain in the neighborhood~ and it hc:i.s been suggested that 
Alexander Avenue,, the central thoroughfare in the l~ott Eaven Historic District, 
was named for Alexander Bathgate , the Scottish overseer of the Morris manor lands. 

In 1828 , Jordan L. l"'ott, the inventor of a coal-·burning stove, established an 
iron works on the Harlem River at 134th Street. Mott was the first major indus-· 
trialist to locate in The Bronx. He built his r esidence near the foundry and was 
so impressed by the area that , in the eighteen-forties, he J:urchased a second 
tract of land from the Morris family. Al though the ~1orris family sold r1ott the 
li:md for his foundry, his industrialism was r esented as a crass intrusion into 
the quiet, rurf:l.l countryside. Lef,end has it that upon being asked if he had any 
objections to fl1ott ' s nn.ming the new village Mott Haven, a member of the J.forri s 
family answered that Hott could do as he pleased and could change the name of the 
Harlem River to the River Jordan if he so desired . 



~n 1850, Mott draw up plans for the lower part of tho Mott Haven Canal, 
which followed an undor9round stream para I le i to Morris Avenue and east of the 
Harlem River. When completed, it enabled canal boats using the canal to go up 
as far as 138th Street , encouraging tho local industrial development. Residen
tial ne ighborhoods, such as the one which forms tho Mott Haven Historic District, 
are not common in Mott Haven. Afte r 1856 , Mott Haven joined with several other 
vi I lages to form the town of Morr isania , although the area stil I continues to be 
known by its original name . 

The Mott Haven Historic District ce nters around Al exander Avenue , an airy, 
dignif iod thoroughfare which, in the past, was known as 11The Irish Fifth Avenue 11 

and a I so as i:po 1· it i c i ans 1 Row11 • Yet, oven at that ti me the ne ighborhood was 
characterized by a wide range of nationaliti es. At present it is large ly occu
pied by recently settl ed Puerto Rican famili es. 

Architectural lmoortance 

Al exander Avenue, between 137th and 141st Streets , is framed at the ends by 
two tal I churches on the cast si dG and by two imposing civic buildings on the 
west. The east side of the Ave nue , between these two streets, has a low I ine of 
houses which stand in striking contrast to the high churches. On both sides the 
block fronts present r esidential rows of unif led desi gn. 

While the houses maintain the ir individuality, and many of the interiors 
were custom bui It to suit tho ownors, it is cl ear that the architects gene rally 
recognized the fact that they were designing blocks of row houses , not individual 
resi dences. It is a qui et , d ignifi ed street characterized by handsome archi
t ectural det a i Is. Although construction dat es range from t he early e ighteen 
sixti es to the ninet een twent ies , the bulk of the buildings we re bu i lt in the 
last quarter of the nineteent h century. Despite the fact that designs range 
through a wide vari ety of revival styl os and include those bui It in the local 
vernacular , the re are common denominators of scal e, mate rials , and the high 
quality of craftsmanship, which gi ve the district a r emarkabl e degree of unity. 

The Mott Haven Histori c District is now surrounded by t a t I , impersonal 
housing projects. It rema ins as a happy oasis that reca l Is tho e legant character 
which this ne ighborhood once had . 

DESCRIPTI ON OF THE BUI LDINGS 

ALEXANDER AVENUE East Side (Between 137th and 138th Streets) 

#222 The congregation of St. Je rome ' s Roman Catholic Church was founded in 
1869 , and two years later, tho present school was e rected . This school 
bui I ding was designed in the Victorian Got hic styl e with two low towers and 
pointed arch windows. The central tri p le doorway has handsome stone arches 
with pointed drip mol d ings above . The windows at the tops of the towe rs , 
with quatrefoi Is set in po inted a rc hes, refl ect the charact er of the door
way without be ing ident ica l to it. Along 137th Street , the long s ide has 
paired arched windows landing rhythmical inte rest to a wal I which mi ght 
othe rwise have been a dul I expanse . Its d ignifi ed s implicity and attractive 
proportions make this an imp rossive bui I ding. 

#226 The Rect ory, set between th0 Churc h and the Sc hoo l , was des igned in 
the French neo-Grec s tyl e , d ispl aying t ypica l f eatu res in its hori zontal 
band courses and thi rd f loor window l i nt e ls . The buil d ing has a squa re
headed doorwa y with stoop fn fro n t and has deep revea ls at the door. The 
two story bay window , to the left of the doon'v'ay, has pa i red windows with a 
central mul I ion at each fl oor . At the first floor , the window is crowned 
by a richly ornamGnted segmenta l-arched I intc l with keystone . The bol d pro
j ecti on of this bay window ca l Is for a s imil ar bol d ly project ed roof cornice 
which i s ca rri ed on conso le bracket s . 

#230 In 1898 , the congregation at St. Je rome' s built the Church which now 
stands on the corner of Al exander Avenue and 138th Street. The Church was 
designed by Dehl i & Howard in the styl e of the Ita lian Rena issance with 
f eatures remini scent of Hi spani c ant ecedents. Although the then primarily 
Iri sh congregation coul d not have poss ibly foreseen it, the present congre
gat ion i s large ly Spani sh spea king, making t he styl e of archi t ecture pa r 
ticularly appropriat e . 
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The architectural schem0 of the church is premised on its corner lo
cation. Of the two towers, which flank the pedimented center section, the 
corner tower is appropriately higher and more elaborate. It is surmounted ~y 
an octagonal belfry with Tuscan columns and is cro\•'ned by bold entablature 
blocks which , in turn, support an octagonal dome with a delicately detailed 
I an tern . Bef\.1een the two towers an enormous arched window, w I th keystone, 
rises up dramatically breaking the lower chord of the roof pediment. 

A handsome rusticated triple-arched entrance frames the three doors with 
columns and an entablature crowned by a widely spaced broken pediment. This 
entranceway further emphasizes the verticality of the central motif, giving 
architectural significance to this imposing facade . 

ALEXANDER AVENUE East side (Between 138th anrl 139th Streets) 

#260-
266 This five story brick apartment house, located on the corner, was built 

in 1892-1893 as part of a row of sevontean apartment houses extending along 
Alexander Avenue and 137th and 138th Streets. It was designed in the Queen 
Anne style by Carl A. Mil Ine r for John Cotter and provided apartments for 
eight farni I ies as 'fml I as ground floor stores. The Av0nue front is defined 
by the regular rhythm of the windows which arc separated vertically by 
texturGd brick spandro l pane ls. Grooved and rusticated pilasters are typical 
expressions of the Queen Anno style, as are the projections for the chimneys, 
carried on stopped corbels at the second floor level. They effectively di• 
vfds the groups of l"'ind01·1s, providing vertical accents. The roof cornice, 
at the corner , is signal izod by a sheet metal bracket which probably onco 
had a pinnacle sirni lar to the one ~vhich was removed from l\lo. 274 . Alexander 
Avenue, closing the other e nd of tho block. Tho main doorway on Alexander 
Avenue is flanked by colonncttcs, carried on stone brackets with I ions 1 

heads, and surmounted by a richly carved fri eze with cornice. 

11268-
274 Although basically similar in design to Nos. 260-266 Alexander Avenue, 

and designed at the same timo by Carl A. Mil Iner for John Cotter , this row 
of four apartment houses r efl ects its lower cost by its sf ightly smaller 
scal e . Each building sorvod nine families and had a store at street level. 
The cornice , which displays the same detail as that at No. 260-266 Alexander 
Avenue, is slightly lower because the floor heights are lower. No. 274, tho 
corner building , once ha d a corner pinnacle above the roof cornice which wa : 
probably matched by a slmi lar one at No . 260-266, thus pul I ing together the 
design of the entire block front. 

ALEXANDER AVENUE East side <Between 139th and 140th Streets) 

#276-
294 This fine row, consisting of ten, three-story brick houses is one of 

the earliest, if not actually the ea rl iast, row of houses built in The 
Bronx. They were built between !863 and 1865 and at least one of them, 
No. 280, is known to havo belonged to Edward Wi I lis , a major developer of 
Bronx lands . This row represents an important bit of urban design because, 
although th0 concept of "suburbs 11 had not rea lly developed in the nineteen1i 
century, tho owner foresaw that this prlmari ly rural area would one day be
come strictly urban and, accordingly, constructed his houses in a uniform 
row. The houses wero built in tho local vernacular with French Second 
Empire influonco and were designed as a block front, rather than as dis
tinct, indivi dual houses . 

Even today the block reserves its unity with uniform cornice I ine and 
ironwork, most of which is sti I I intact . The cast iron yard fences with 
the ir gates , tho handrai I ings at tho stoops, and tho newel posts are al I 
carefully aligned. Those attractive features , once so typical ,. are now 
rarely to be found in New York. 

The prototype for those houses is at No. 280. This house retains al I 
of its original detail, including an awning and exterior window blinds. 
The attractive faca de is composed of segmental arched windows with haunched 
lintels. Tho diminutive cornices of the I intels fol low tho I ines of the 
arches and of the haunches. At the entrance doorway the I intel is of the 
same design as those of the windows but its cornice, because of its more 
important function , is brought forward and carried on ornamentod console 
brackets. 
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#276-294 
Cont. The paneled and bracketed roof cornice, although of uniform height for 

the row, breaks at each house, giving identity to each. The brackets~ lo
cated between the windows, complete t~e ~elatlonship of the features of 
each house and also of the houses as parts of the row. The paneled double 
doors and the delic5te cast Iron work In front al I add a touch of elegance. 

Just after the turn of th~ century, the two first floor windows at No. 
278 were replaced by a store front resembling a bay window with delicate 
colonnettes. This window has an attractive yet functional appearance, and, 
with its gold lettering and heavy cornice, has an air of considerable 
dignity. 

140T.H STREET South side (Between Alexander and Wiiiis Avenues> 

#336 In 1876 John Knox converted this two stdry brick house from a stab I e 
for A. J. Rogers. It ls a fine expression of brick construction, especially 
in Its segmental-arched windows with keystones and in its brick panels 
between the windows. The roof cornice is carried on three brackets and has 
unusual wood bosses In the frieze. The house is entered through an oft
center entrance platform surmounted by an attractive wrought iron railing. 

140TH STREET North side <Between Alexander and WilJ is Avenues) 

#339-
341 

#335-
337 

These two small houses, dwarfed by the scale of the tater houses to 
the wGst, were built in 1876-1877 for Mr. Tiemeyer. The theme of the two 
houses is that of console brackets. These are found supporting the first 
floor bay windows and, in larger form, supporting the overhangs of the 
doors. The cornice of the fine mansard roof at No. 339 and the pedimented 
dormer windows also feature similar brackets. Although the orlginal man
sard at No. 341 has been replaced by a ful I third floor with roof cornice, 
these houses, with high front stoops, would form a charming pair tf re
stored to their oriqinal appearance. 

These two brick houses are three stories high and were built In 1887-
1888 for I . E. Ode I I . They were designed by John Rogers in the French neo
Grec styl e . The houses are of a type which could have made part of an 
attractive row. They have nice ly composed double windows to the right of 
the front doors. These windows are framed by pilastors, carried up from 
the windows at basement level to support the window cornices. Narrow stone 
band courses , at sll I and lintel levels, accent the horizontal and unify 
the two buildings. The smal I corbel blocks which support the window sills 
attractively punctuate the horizontal line of the band courses. The front 
doors are supportGd on thin, brick pilasters and have full pediments 
carried on consol e brackets. The ironwork, which is of the same character 
as the roof cornices , relates we l I to the facades. 

ALEXANDER AVEHUE East side (Between 140th and 141st Streets) 

#302-
312 Although these six brick houses appear identical and were ·des lgned for 

the same man, Andrew J. O'Del I, they were constructed over a span of eight 
years. Nos. 302-306 were built in 1880-1881 and were desfgned by John 
Rogers ,. while Nos. 308-312 built fn 1888-89.ana ·~designed by -8. E. Lowe. 

All of these three story houses with high basements were designed in 
the so-cal led French neo-Grec style. They ar-0 united by band courses which 
rvn through all s ix houses. The doorways have handsome brick revsals which 
appear even deeper than they are because the pediment above the door ex
tends out on brackets, creating an impressive depth at the top. 

The roof cornice, carried on modi 11 ions, presents an original and un·
usual design with its pattern of projected bosses on the fascia board. 
Delicately Incised ornamentation d~coretes the st one linte ls over the win
dows . 

Finally, the row is unifi ed by its handsome cast Iron railings . The 
monumental newe l posts at the stoops are dramatically contrasted with the 
slender spindl es of the handral lings which are flared out at their bases 
and just be low the handra ils. The combination of unfformly designed stoops , 
Ironwork and horizontal band courses, give these houses a qui et dignity. 
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#314 This three story brick house, which Joseph T. Dennis designed for him-
self in 1887, is very similar to the row of six houses adjoining it to the 
south. (Nos. 302-312). The cntablaturo over the doorway has the same deep 
overhang as may be seen in the row, but, uni ike the pediments there, No.314 
has a conventional bracketed entablature . This house, despite its minor 
differenc0s of detai I, adrl s to rather than subtracts from the uniformity 
of the blockfront. 

ALEXANDER AVENUE East si de (Between 140th and 141st Streets) 

Cor. of 
E. 141st 
Street The Terce ra Igl esia Baut.ista <Third Baptist Church) occupies this 

corner site. It was designed by War~ & Davis and was built for the 
Alexander Avenue Baptist Church in 1900-1902 . When bui It, the style of the 
church was extremely mod ern. Tho stark simplicity of the design is balanced 
by the rich dctai I at top and bottom which, fortuitously, in view of the 
present congregation, suggests Spanish antecedents. Tho church is symmet
rical about the corner where the main entrance and tower are located. The 
handsome rustication , at the base of the church , is repeated in the window 
enframoments, putting the liqht colored stone in contrast with the smooth 
planes of the brickwork. Tho curved wal Is, flanking the tower on either 
side, are appropriate ly constructed with brick headers. 

The corner tower, which becomes increasingly ornate near the top, is 
Baroque in f eo l ing with many Spanish features . This is especially notice
abie in the open be lfry, located just below four large inverted consoles 
which support tho copper crested dome . Tho church, which is ski! lful ly 
designed, is in scale with its ne ighbors and makes good use of its corner 
location. It is an appropriate ornament to the Avenue, t e rminating the 
northern e nd of the Mott Haven Historic District. 

141 ST STREET Soutn s i do <Betvmen A I exander and lt/i 11 is Avenues) 

#338 

#340-
342 . 

) 

The Parsonage of the Tcrcera Iglesia Bautista was designed by Frank 
F. Ward and built in 1901-1902. Even standing alone it would be considered 
a handsome buil d ing, but it has the further advantage of having been ce
signed in harmonious re lation to tho church which it serves. This is 
particularly true of the rusticaterl. basement and of the top floor band 
coursG. At the fourth floor, ornamental brick pane ls separate the windows. 

Both of these two story brick houses were designed by J. F. Burrows 
for Fannie L. Col e and were bui It in 1883-1884. Burrows, perhaps inf lu
enced by the desire of his lady cli ent to express the architecture then 
most in fashion, managed to compress many of the features of the Queen 
Anne style into these smal I facades. The transoms of the windows , on the 
first floor, are of stained glass and carry out the pattern over the main 
doorway. The ornament un c!e r the smal I second floor windows is of terra 
cotta, and tho double windows have arches and are set between slender brick 
pilasters carri Pd on animal-head corbe ls. These pilasters arc extended up 
to and are inccrporated in tho brick corbel-type cornice, an inte resting 
interrelationship of parts. These houses rotain their handsome, original 
ironwork. 

ALEXANDER AVENUE West side (Between 141st and 140th Streets> 

#301-
305 The Mott Haven Branch of tho New York Public Library (#321 East 140th 

Street), was opened to the public on March 31, 1905. It was the first 
branch of the Library to be located in the Bronx. ft was built on the 
site of a frame house which belonged to Dr. A. Arthur King, pastor of the 
Lutheran Church at Brown Place and East 139th Street. The funds for the 
construction of the I ibrary wore provided by Andrew CarDegie 1s grant, of 
1901; to establish branch I ibraries thrcughout the city. It was designed 
by Babb, Cook & Wi I lard, who also designed Ca rnegie's own house on Fifth 
Avenue at 9Jst Street , Manhattan, erected in 1902. 
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#301-
305 

Cont. The library was bui It in the style of an Italian Renaissance palazzo 
and has the same high, narrow proportions. It is three stories high of 
Flemish bond brickwork with I ight colored stone trim. 

Uni ike the conventiona l resl~ence where the window sizes diminish at 
the upper floors, we have here, as in a Renaiss3nce palazzo, the highest 
ones at the second floor , crowned with cornices carried on console brackets. 
The windows at the first floor have semi-circular arches. The smal I attic 
windows, at the third floor, tied togethe r with a strong band course at si I I 
level, almost become a part of the main roof cornice to which they are 
beautifully rel at ed. 

The corne r blocks (quoins) diminish in he ight nea r the top of the first 
floor to align with the rustication blocks surrounding the main entranceway. 
This is caused by the fact that tho j 6 ints of the rustication must meet the 
radials of the arch of the entrance. The quoins are carried up with even 
spacings above the first floor , through the second and third floors, and, 
as relateJ to the horizonta l band courses, are important design factors in 
establishing the d ignity of this imposing building. 

I 40TH STREET North si de (8eh1een P, I exande r and Thi rd Avenues) 

#313 This three story frame house with a brick front was already built by 
1874, when it was assessed to H. C. Winter. It was bui It in the vernacular 
of the day and has generous proportions. Tho long windows of the first 
floor make contrast with those above and the front is crowned by a cornice 
which is carried on four vertically placed consol e brackets . The high 
basement has windows with sil Is above the level of tho pavement. 

#311 This two story house , which was bui It for J. B. Swift, was also com-
pl eted by 1874. It expresses the vernacular design of the day with its 
segmental arched windows and corniced I inte ls. The roof cornice, carried 
on consol e brackets appears a bit large in r e lation to the size of the 
buil d ing but is an nttractive f eature. 

If tho stoop, which has been altered by the acdition of brick wing 
wal Is and a wood vestibule, wore restored to its original appearance, this 
house would benefit immeasurably. 

ALEXANDER AVENUE West side (Between 140th and l39th Streets) 

#277-
299 This row of twelve brick houses, three stories high above high base

ments is an interesting compl ement to the row dir~ctly across the Avenue. 
It was designed by Char I es ~.'. Romeyn for Thomas Ki I patr i ck and was bu i It 
in 1881-1882 in a styl e which was transitioGal from the French neo-Grec to 
the Queen Anne. The transition can be seen at the doorways where grooved 
neo-Grec pilasters are surmounted by an entablaturo with smal I sunburst 
panels , so typical of the Queen Anne , cente red above the pilasters. 

This row of houses represents an interesting attempt at comprehensive 
block planning and is ti ed together by horizontal stone band courses just 
below the window I intels and at the sill level of the first floor windows. 
There is also a uniformleve l for tho roof cornice,evon though the cornice 
of each house, carri ed on four brackets, returns against each party wal I. 

The paired doorways havo a common enf ramement, as c!escr i bed above, 
which gives the overal I faca de a bol de r appearance than the more usual 
design with single, Isolated doors. Al I the paired stoops, except those 
at Nos. 281-283 reta in thGir orjginal iron handrail ings and imposing cast 
iron newel posts. This row is unusually wel I preserved and achieves a 
distinctive qua I ity through the nobility of its sea lo . 

139TH STREET North si de (Between Alexander anr Third Avenues) 

#301-
303 This large doubl e house, built in 1886-1888 by Arthur Arctande r for 

Annie Arctander, is a pure example of the QueGn Anne style. It is uni ike 
most urban structures and, in many ways has the characteristics of a 
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#301-
303 

Cont. 
country house. The brick facade is symmetrical about a pediment at roof 
level with sunburst design. At tho first floor, triple sheetrr.stal bay 
windows flank tho paired doors. A feature of these windows, so typical of 
this style, is the smal I division of I ights in the top sash, in contrast 
to the single sheet of glass at the bottom. At the third floor, single 
windows, carried on corbels, project forwarrl and the wal I extends above 
the roof I ine with paired, arched pane ls above, creating the effect of low 
towers. The si dcwal Is of this house are of frame construction, cl:ipboarded. 

#299 This three story brick house , bui It in 1886 by Alan Ferguson , a carpen-
ter, for Sarah M. Donohue, is in striking contrast to its neighbor (Nos. 301-
303). Although it was also designe0 in the Queen Anne styl e , It represents 
the adaptation of that style to the simpl e, vernacular townhouse. It uses 
detai I , such as the sl ander cast iron balusters and hoavey, square newel 
postss to lend interest to the des ign but it is chiefly notable for its 
s imp I i c i ty . 

#295 This two story house was built for Samuel Briggs some time before 1874. 
It appears extreme ly low, by contrast with its ne ighbors to the east. How
ever, in spite of its smal I size, it is aosthotical ly pleasing due to its 
good proportions. The first floor windows are consi derably larger than 
those of tho second floor, anc, as the house is only two stories high, th0 
contrast is particularly noticeable. There aro segmental arches abovo the 
doorway and a l I tho windows. Tho cornices of tho window I intels at the 
first floor and that of the doorway hnvo been damagod , but those at tho 
second floor aro sti I I intact . The f acade is crownod by a pane led roof 
cornice carri ed on four handsom0 ornamonta l brac kets •. 

#293 This two story house with a mansard roof was also completed by 1874 and 
was bui It for James Montgomery. The arched dormers recapture the I ines of 
the window I intels be low and greatly enhance the appo~rance of this we l I 
composec1 faca de . A largo tree , in front of this smal I houso, ::;0011 1~ Ir lvr·
al ly to embrace it and hi des it from vi ew in summortimo. 

139TH STREET South side (Between Alexander and Third Avenues) 

#302-
308 This row of four apartment houses was built by Thomas Overington , a 

carpenter, for John Demarest. Each bui I d ing, four stori es high , provi ded 
for e ight fami I ics. Tho row was ~esignod in tho Romanesque Roviva l style 
and achieves its ma in expression through its f ino uso of materials includ
ing rock-faced stono at the basement and first floor with expressivo brick
work above. Tho entire row is surmounted by a corbe led brick and sheet
met a l cornice with smal I pane ls of toothed brickwork be low it. 

An interesting contrast is achi 8vod between the semi-circular arched 
windows of the first floor and the segmenta l-arched ones of the upper 
floors. Ti ers of curvilinea r wrought iron ba lconi es appea r at the upper 
floors and tho ro lat ivo ly low stoops havo thoir or igina l wrought iron 
handrai I lngs and ornamenta l cast iron newe l posts. Those detai Is present 
the only r el ief to the imposi ng simplicity of this row . 

ALEXANDER AVENUE West si de ( 8ch1Gon I 39th anrl I 38th Streets) 

#263-
273 This row of six brick houses, throe stori es high, was designec by 

Richard Lomax for Thomas Ovorington and was bui It in 1887-1888. Although 
constructed during the Queen Anno periorl, it d ispl ays a remarkabl G amount 
of constructiv6 expressionism, a carryover from the Victori an Gothic of a 
decade earli er. This may be seen in the paired stone colonnettes which 
support the segmenta l a rches of a l I the bay winrlows. The top fl oor win
dows, above tho bay winrlows, are deeply set bac k in the ir arches and have 
forward projected balconi es formed by the roofs of the bays be low them. 
Ornamental iron crestings surmount the brick parapets of these ba lconi es 
above diminutive slate roofs . 
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#263-
27 Y 

Cont. Signalizing the corner, and r1s1nq above the roof I ine at No. 273, there 
is a picturesque diagonally placed tower on which is carved the inscription 
"Tower Block". A slate pseurl.o-roof rises above the mnin cornice and extends 
continuously along the tops of the houses, leadi nq the eye up to the focal 
climax, the corner tower. Below the cornice, classical swags ornament the 
fascia, a typical Queen Anne feature. The tower windows have stained glass 
transoms, which relate to those above the bay windows. 

These fronts have interesting brickwork and utilize pcne ls beneath the 
windows and brick frames at the openings of the t op floor. Rustication 
blocks trim the entrance rloorways above their high stoops and the basements 
are al I of rock faced masonry. The relationship of the numerous detai ls, 
repeated at strategic points, gives this row a fine sense of unity. 

#261 This five story, late Romanesque Revival apartment house was designed 

#257 

by J. A. Webster for Wil I iam J. O'Gorman and was bui It in 1890-1892 . As 
seen from the street, it has a rusticated basement and first floor which 
f eatures a porch with arches carried on squat columns with ful I Romanesque 
capitals. Archerl. windows fl ank the entrance porch and reappear at the top 
floor across the wi dth of the building. At the middle floors, two sheet
metal bay winrl.ows extend from the second through the fourth floor . A bold 
cornice surmounts the buitding and, in the ornamental fasci a beneath the 
roof cornice, an interesti ng Romanesque rlesign is much in evi dence . 

(251-257) The 40th Precinct Pol ice Stat ion, with garage, was des igned by Thomas 
E. O'Brien and was bui It on this conspicuous corner site in 1922- 1924. De
signed in the style of the Ita li an Rena issance, both the first floor of the 
station house and the garage are handsomely rusticated. The gar age has a 
large, arched doorway flanked on e ithe r si de by smal I windows. A bold band 
course serves as a coping above the garage and ext e nds around the main 
building above the rusticated first floor. The two upper floors of the main 
bui I d ing have English cross-bond brickwork trimmed at the corners by stone 
quoins. 

Al I the window openings in the uppe r portion of the bui I d ing are 
framed in stone. In contrast to tho semicircular arched win dows of the 
first fl oor , wher e the window muntins are formed in a rad ial desi gn, the 
windows of the second floor are square-hearled with a lternating triangular 
and arched ped ime nts carri ed on vertica l ty placed console brackets. The 
bui I ding is surmounted by a handsome, denti led roof cornice with a stone 
fascia be low it and a low stone parapet above. 

The two fronts of this fine civic bui !ding are characterized by a pl ay 
of I ight and shade r esulting from the contrast of mate rials and textures 
and from the projection of the band course, roof cornice and pediments of 
the second floor windows. 

FINDINGS AND DESIGNAT IONS 

On ~tha basis of a careful consi de ration of the history, the arch itecture and 
other features of this ar ea the Landmar ks Preservation Commission finds that the 
Mott Haven Historic District conta ins bu i I d ings and othe r improvements which have 
a speci a l cha racter and specia l historica l and aesthetic inte rest and va lue and 
which r epresent one or more pe riods or sty les of a rchitecture typica l of one or 
more eras in the hi story of New York City and which cause thi s a rea, by r eason 
of these factors, t o consti t ute a d istinct sect ion of the City. 

The Commission f urthe r finds that among its important qua I iti es the Mott 
Haven Historic Distr ict is a n exceptiona lly homoge neous re s identi a l d istrict of 
the second ha l f of the ninet eenth century conta ining within its bounds two fine 
churches and two not ab le c ivi c bui I dings, that a rchitectura lly it is important 
as an a rea whi c h first deve loped the row house at thi s uptown locati on, that it 
a lso conta ins many fine ind ivi dua l r es idences, that it was, histor ica lly an 
outstand ing Iri sh ne ighborhood and t hat it continues in the pr ide of its trad i
tions under those nati ona l !ti es whose descendants a re represe nted there today. 
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Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter of the 
City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code of the City of New 
York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission designates as a Historic District 
the Mott Haven Historic District, Borough of The Bronx, cor.sisting of the prop
erty bounded by East l37th Street, the eastern property lines of 222 through 230 
Alexander Avenue, East 138th Street, the eastern property fine of 331 East 138th 
Street , part of the southern property I ine of 268 Alexander Avenue, the eastern 
property I ines of 268 through 274 Alexander Avenue, East 139th Street, the east
ern property I ines of 276 through 288 Alexander Avenue and 336 East 140th Street, 
East 140th Street, the eastern property lines of 341 East 140th Street and 342 
East 141st Street, East 141st Street, Al exander Avenue, the northern property 
I ine and part of the western property line of 301-305 Al exander Avenue, the rear 
building Jines of 313 and 311 East 140th Street, part of the western property 
I ine of 31 I East 140th Street, East 140th Street, the western proportv tines of 
299 through 289 A!Gxandor Avenue , the northern property lines of 303 through 293 
East 139th Street, the western property line of 293 East 139th Street, East J39th 
Street, the western property I inG of 302 East l39th Street , the southern property 
lines of 302 6nd 304 East 139th Street, part of the southern property line of 
306 East 139th Street, the western property I ines of 261 through 251 Alexander 
Avenue, East 138th Street and tho western property I Ines of 230 through 222 
Alexander Avenue. 


